Audi TT RS (8S00) from MY 2018

Audi TT RS (8S00) from MY 2018
AERODYNAMICS
DESCRIPTION

PART NO.

PRICE

Mirror Caps
Shiny black with ABT logo in silver

8S008004220

$ 199.00

C

8S008024130-1-1

$ 8,750.00

C

Rear Skirt Set
Consisting of:
Rear skirt add-on (carbon fiber)
Muffler system, stainless steel with four black
chrome end pipes

NOTE: Installation of ABT aerodynamic parts might be limited based on car configuration such as s-line, towing hitch etc..
Please check for restrictions on the ABT configurator www.abt-configurator.com/en/ or speak with an ABT representative.

ENGINE TECHNOLOGY
DESCRIPTION

PART NO.

PRICE

Intercooler

8S00145800

$ 1,770.00

DESCRIPTION

PART NO.

PRICE

Suspension Springs
FA-load: up to 2358 lbs, RA-load: up to 1907 lbs
Lowering: FA 0.9 in, RA 0.8 in

8S005024010

$ 470.00

C

Anti-roll Bars
For front- and rear axle
suitable for all with AWD and multi-link rear axle

8S005004300

$ 510.00

C

A

SUSPENSION

All prices are ex-work Kempten, Germany (without taxes, duties and freight charges).
Installation, paint and labor costs not included.
Price changes, errors or technical changes are expected and subject to change without notice.

Audi TT RS (8S00) from MY 2018
INTERIOR
DESCRIPTION

PART NO.

PRICE

Shift Knob Badge
black with silver ring and silver ABT logo
only suitable for cars with tiptronic oder S-tronic

AN007000240

$ 27.00

C

Carbon Fiber Dashboard Side Covers

8S007024110-4

$ 1,130.00

F

Carbon Fiber Seat Panels

8S007024140-4

$ 1,130.00

F

AN0700160

$ 49.00

E

PART NO.

PRICE

FERC1985351266GM-1-02
(gun-metal)

$ 2,650.00

C

FERF1990401257-01

$ 8,050.00

E

FGRC2090371257GB-01
(glossy black)

$ 3,530.00

C

$ 9,600.00

E

Integrated Entrance Lights with ABT logo
for Audi with serial integrated entrance lights

WHEEL SETS
DESCRIPTION
ER-C19 alloy wheel set
8.5 x 19”
offset: 35
color: gun-metal or matt black
incl. wheel center rings AN5571665-DR
ER-F19 forged wheel set
9.0 x 19”
offset: 40
color: black magic
weight: 8 kg per wheel
GR20 alloy wheel set
9.0 x 20”
offset: 37
color: glossy black or matt black
GR-F20 forged wheel set
9.0 x 20”
offset: 37
color: black magic
weight: 9 kg per wheel

FERC1985351266MB-1-02
(matt black)

FGRC2090371257MB-01
(matt black)
FGRF2090371257-01

All prices are ex-work Kempten, Germany (without taxes, duties and freight charges).
Installation, paint and labor costs not included.
Price changes, errors or technical changes are expected and subject to change without notice.

Audi TT RS (8S00) from MY 2018
WHEEL SETS INCL. TIRES
DESCRIPTION

PART NO.

PRICE

ERC1985351266GM-125535-02
(gun-metal)

$ 4,000.00

C

8S004004203

$ 9,800.00

E

GR20 alloy wheel set incl. tires 255/30 R20
9.0 x 20”
offset: 37
color: glossy black or matt black

GRC2090371257GB25530-01
(glossy black)

$ 5,100.00

C

GR-F20 forged wheel set incl. tires 255/30 R20
9.0 x 20”
offset: 37
color: black magic
weight: 9 kg per wheel

GRF2090371257-25530-01

$ 11,100.00

E

ER-C19 alloy wheel set incl. tires 255/35 R19
8.5 x 19”
offset: 35
color: gun-metal or matt black
incl. wheel center rings AN5571665-DR
ER-F19 forged wheel set incl. tires 255/35 R19
9.0 x 19”
offset: 40
color: black magic
weight: 8 kg per wheel

ERC1985351266MB-125535-02
(matt black)

GRC2090371257MB25530-01 (matt black)

NOTE: When ordering a wheel set incl. tires please indicate if vehicle uses a direct or indirect tire pressure control system.
For vehicle with direct measuring tire pressure control system additional costs will apply.

All prices are ex-work Kempten, Germany (without taxes, duties and freight charges).
Installation, paint and labor costs not included.
Price changes, errors or technical changes are expected and subject to change without notice.

